TITLE OF POSITION/RANK: Graduate Assistant, Campus Assault and Relationship Education

DEPARTMENT: Residential Life, Rose Hill

RESPONSIBILITIES:
- Creates, implements, and evaluates ongoing Campus Assault and Relationship Education (CARE) sexual misconduct education and awareness programming in all residential communities in close coordination with the Resident Directors and Resident Assistants
- Conducts assessment in all residential communities in collaboration with the Resident Directors and related Division of Student Affairs and University assessment efforts related to CARE/sexual misconduct and healthy relationships
- Meets regularly with Resident Director and Resident Assistants staff to assess and respond with programming and education to community needs related to CARE/sexual misconduct and healthy relationships
- Manages the bystander intervention education and training program. Assists with Freshman Core Programming and CARE/sexual misconduct and healthy relationships awareness initiatives such as “Take Back the Night,” related University campaigns and ongoing programming in this area

QUALIFICATIONS:
- Bachelor’s degree preferred
- Residential Life, substance abuse prevention, an/or student activities experience in higher education preferred

SALARY: Commensurate with experience

STARTING DATE: 8.1.18

SEND LETTER & RESUME: Maureen Segota – msegota@fordham.edu

Fordham University is committed to excellence through diversity and welcomes candidates of all backgrounds.
Fordham is an Equal Opportunity Employer – Veterans/Disabled and other protected categories